
5th Class - Home Schooling 

June 8th - 12th 

Daily work during school closure - tick as you go 

Monday June 8th
GoNoodle workout

English - Read ‘Book reviews’ (page attached)

Discuss with a family member. 
1. What is the book reviewer’s opinion of Harry Potter and the Pris-
oner of Azkaban?

2. Why did the book reviewer find this book menacing?

3. Why is the film described as unsuitable for young children?

4. ‘The special effects ……are breathtaking’ Fact or opinion? Why?
English - Vocabulary  ( page attached - top half) 

Planet Maths - Mental Maths 7 pg. 174 Sec. A (page attached)

Planet Maths pg. 167 Section C & D (page attached)

SESE - Investigate : Does Air Take Up Space? 
You will need: A glass, a folded sheet of paper, a bowl of water.

Method: 
1. Stuff the paper into the bottom of the glass. Make sure it does not fall out when you 

turn the glass upside-down.

2. Carefully place the glass upside-down in the bowl of water.

3. Carefully lift the glass out.

4. Fill in the blanks in the conclusion below.


Conclusion: The paper did not get           . This is because there was          in the glass 
as well as the paper. The         stopped the              from touching the            . The air 
took up the empty            inside the glass.



Tuesday June 9th

GoNoodle workout.

Dictionary / Thesaurus work. Look up the following words from ‘Book 
Reviews’ notorious, infuriating, comic, adaptation, sinister, viaduct. 
Use a thesaurus to get a synonym of the word or a dictionary to find the 
meaning of the word.

Spell Well Week 34 pg. 70

English - Phonics : ary, ery, ory (page attached - bottom half)

Planet Maths - Mental Maths 7 pg. 174 Sec. B (page attached)

Planet Maths pg. 168 Sec. A & B (page attached)

Gaeilge Léigh lch. 8 ‘Bearbaici’ú ( I will upload the audio on Tuesday 
morning)

daichead - forty                 ar cuairt - paid a visit


i bhfolach - hiding             gach éinne - everybody


an-chiúin -very quiet


Roinn B lch 10 Freagair Ceist 1-5


1. Bhí Daidí                 d’aois.


2. Chuaigh Daidí                                    .


3. Rinne Mamaí            agus               .


4. Chuidigh                        le Mamaí.


5. Tháing Daidí abhaile                     achlog.



Wednesday June 10th

Sport’s Day - activities will be posted Wednesday morning.



Thursday June 11th

GoNoodle workout

Spell Well week 34 pg. 71

Planet Maths  - Mental Maths 7 pg. 175 Sec. C

English Oral Language.- Watch the clip of life in No. 4 Privet Drive 
where Harry Potter lived. ( I will upload clip on Thursday morning).

 Discuss with a family member. 
1. What did the house look like?

2. In what ways would you say it was a typical house? ( think of loca-
tion, design, interior, furniture, etc)

3. How do you think Harry felt about this house?

4. Did he feel ‘at home’ here? Why?

Handwriting - Are you finished yet ? If not, do another page. Don’t 
go any further than page 24 (halfway through the book). 2nd half 
of book is for 6th class.
Planet Maths – pg. 181 Sec. B

Gaeilge- Léigh lch. 9 ‘Beárbaiciú’ ( I will upload the audio on Thursday 
morning)

ionadh an domain - very surprised       oigheann - oven

féasta - party                                         a fháil - to get


Roinn B lch 10 Freagair Ceist 6-10

6. Bhí ocras                                      .

7. Chuir                an beárbaiciú ar siúl.

8. Chuir Aintín Orla an píotsa                             .

9. Rinne na paistí                                                       .

10. Bhí Gordó                                                              .



Friday June 12th

GoNoodle workout

Spell Well Week 34 pg. 72

Listen to the the poem ‘The All-Purpose Children’s Poem’ by Roger 
McGough ( Will upload on Friday morning)

Discuss with a family member 
1. What kind of story/genre does each verse in this poem describe? (fairy 

tale, fantasy, etc.) 
2. How do you think the poet feels about the invention of the computer? 
3. What is the mood of the first four verses? 
4. What is the mood of the last verse? 
5. What do you think the message of this poem is?

Planet Maths - Mental Maths pg. 175 Sec.D

Planet Maths – pg. 183 Sec A & B

Gaeilge - Roinn C  lch 10 Líon na bearnaí. (page attached)

chas - turned             chuidigh - helped

léim - jumped            Ní fhaca - didn’t see

Rinne - made             rith - ran  

Pupils’ Council Art Comp. - entries due today June 12th.

5th class theme - Mother Nature or The Great Outdoors. 
Take a photo of your entry and email it to scoilphadraic@gmail.-
com. Please include your name, class, teacher and theme with 
your entry.

mailto:scoilphadraic@gmail.com
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